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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Deputy Commissioner, Service Tax.Gandhinagar ~~ W<fi, Ahmedabad-111 am '1ITTI ~
~x=t 04/Ref/ST/DC/2016 wrrcn: 08/04/2016, h gfra

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 04/Ref/ST/DC/2016~= ·08/04/2016, issued by Deputy
Commissioner, Service Tax,Gandhinagar , Ahmedabad-III

'ef 3r4laaafar vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

The Commissioner of Central Excise Ahmedabad Ill
Vs

Banaskantha Dist. Co. Milk Producer

coW anf#az r@la am?r t 3rials srra aar &as z arruf zunRenf f <@11{' i-ri:r x=ia:r:r 3~ <ITT
3llftt;r ar grtarwr 3ml Wgr amar I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way : ·

aTraal al ylrvr 3raga
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) air surd zye a#fez1, 4994 4tT 3Tffil .flit <@11{' i-ri:r llf+fffi * <ITT l'i ~ eTRT <ITT \3L!-eTRT * ~~~* 3Rfl@ TRT~ 3nmR 3ltfR fflcf, 7laal, far +iana, zura f4+r, ml!fr ~- ~ <fli:r 'l'f<R, 'ffi'IG +!Pf, ~~
: 110001 <ITT~ ffl~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Secti_on 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zafk m al enRm i sa qt zrf <ITTfflA if M~ m 3Rr <ITTfflA l'i a Rh#t qvsrr qr
rue7n 3i mrd f l'i, qr fa5at quern a quer # '9N ag Rh#talaa ft qusma i 61 1-lffi ~~*
GTTR ~ 61 I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In Cc\Se of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
ori excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(ei) qrd are fa#t n; zrr frn:rffc@ l=J@ u z,T HT cB" fclf.,l=Jfur if sq}tr ea aa mra u sqra
zyca fad #mm "GIT· 'l1fflf # are Rh#t g, uq Ruff ?m

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nei:al or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if 5area t 6area gca yam a fg it sq@t feat { ?i ha arr st r err ga
fa garf@ rgaa, rft # rr qRaat w znr qr i f@a 3rf@fm (i.2) 1998 ITT 109 tr
fgara fag ·g sty

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment· of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, te date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) #b4ta Una grean (r4ta) Rana41, 2o01 # fa o aifa faff{e ua ian zy-s at ufai 4,
)fa arr # uf am?hf feta atm 4fa ~-3lltr vi sr@la arr?r t at-t ufzii # arr
~3Tfcrcr;:r fclrrrr uitIT afg1 rr arar g. pl gr#hf # .:::iaT@ eTRT 35-~ if~ <!ft cB" 'lj1R!R
rd # "ffl\?:f €tor--o ra 8t uR ft gt#t afeqj

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communica:ed and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@uma # rr ui ieaa van va car wql zaaa zl at q) 2oo/- #) 47r #l urg
3TR ui icvva va arr unar st at 1000/- <lfr ffi 'T@"f <lfr ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

it gcn, ta area re vi ara or@ta =nznf@raw JR ar8ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€ht snraa zrca sf@fr, 4944 <lfr eTRT 35-~/35-~ cB" 3"@7@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(ep) \:l@ff1Rm1 ~ 2 (1) en" aa;Ta srarat at 3llf@, 3flfrc;rr a mm ii flat green , tu
sna zrcn vi hara 3rft4t =mnf@raw (frb) #t 4fa 2ftr #hf8a, 3rsrala i sit-20,
#ea IRqza qr3us, haft +, oi6J.JGli'JIG-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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(4)

(5)

(6)
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t The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac; 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

zrfe zr 3mr i a{ re 31rnTT at Tar zlr at ut q silt a fuq 1!fR:r cITT grari fart
in fur urar Reg gr er # shh g; sf f frat qt arf au cFi fuq "lf~~ ~
Ira1f@raw at ya r9a zn #tral qt yma fhu unar &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the .aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

1Rn1cu zycan 3f@,Rm 1g7o rent viz)f@er #t~-1 sifa fffa fag 31gr.U# 3ma u
mer arr?gr zuenReff fufu If@rat a am?gr i r@ta #t ya sf R 6.6.so ha a Ir1rau yea
fea amt 3la aReg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3j via@ea Iii at firvr ma a mii # 3it ft gr 3raff fhzu mar cit 4 yea,
a4hr wnea yea gi laa 3r4)4tr zmrznfrawr (mrfRaf@) zm, 1982 # ffea &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

flt yen, tu arr zea vi hara 3r4)#la nm@raUr (Rre), 4R a#hit mm i
~-;i:rm (Demand) -qcT "cts (Penalty) cfiT 1o% qa sr aar 3rfarf ? 1zaifa, 3rfraa q4Gr 10

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Sec:ion 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

ac4tr3nraera3ilhara±3iraia, gr@r z)a "a{crRtzia"(DutyDemanded) 
(i). (Section) is 11D~~~"{ITT)";

(ii) frznrala#cdz #fez #r@;
(iii) hcrdz3fez feri 4Gr 6 aaa 2za«f@.

e> zags4am'if3rd' iiuztsfsir#aar ii, 3fr' atRaaa hfra gr{ aca fur arm?k." " .:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is .a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) · amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~~r c);- i;ifft 3r4hr qf@raw a mar sf eyes 3rmrr \TFc11 m G°Os R1c:11Ra llT m ;n'.r ~ anr \TFc11 c);-

10¾ m@1af tR am-~~ &"Os fclcl1R.a llT 'ffGf ~ c);- 10% m-@1if tR cf;)- -;;rr ~ ~I
3 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This departmental appeal has been filed against OIO No. 04/Ref/ST/DC/2016-

17 dated 8.4.2016 by the Assistant Commissioner. Service Tax Division. Gandhinagar [for

short - 'the appellant'] in terms of authorization issued to him vide Review Order No.

1/2016-17 dated 5.7.2016, by the Commissioner. Central Excise. Ahmedabad-III. The

impugned OIO was issued by the Deputy Commissioner. Service Tax Division.

Gandhinagar Division [for short -- 'adjudicating authority ']. M/s. Banaskantha District Co

op. Milk Producers Union Limited, Banas Dairy, Post Box No. 20, Palanpur. Banaskantha.

Gujarat -- 385 00 I, is the respondent in the present case.

2. Briefly stated the facts are that the respondent filed a refund claim before the

adjudicating authority, who after following the due process, sanctioned refund of Rs.

25,31,473/- vide the aforementioned OIO. Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III.

vide his aforementioned review order dated 5. 7 .20 I 6, directed the appellant to file this

appeal on the grounds that the refund of Rs. 16,92,555/-, granted to the respondent vide the

impugned OIO, was wrongly sanctioned, as the amount related to transport of ' Banas Dan'

i.e. cattle feed; that the refund was sanctioned by holding Banas Dan' to be foodstuff.

which was exempted from payment of service tax under GTA vide notification No.

25/2012-ST as amended vide notification No. 3/20 13-ST dated 1.3.2013. The principle

grounds, raised in the departmental appeal are:

0

[a] that as per entry no. 21 (cl) amended vide notification No. 3/2013-ST dated
1.3.2013, foodstuff including tea, coffee, jiggery, sugar, milk and edible oil,
excluding alcoholic beverages were exempted from payment of service tax on GTA:
that the exemption is for goods which are fit to be consumed by human beings only;
that since 'Banas Dan' is a cattle feed. it cannot be considered as foodstuff:

[b ]that the mega notification no. 25/2012-ST which was amended vide notification
no. 3/2013-ST, provides exemption to goods consumed by humans: that whenever it
was felt necessary to give exemption to the goods or services meant for cattle, it was
specifically .mentioned; that there is no such ment.on in entry no. 21(d): that
undoubtedly the entry covers only foodstuff fit to be consumed by the human beings:

[c] that the adjudicating authority incorrectly interpreted the meaning of the word
foodstuff for both human as well as for cattle on the grounds that the term food stuff
is neither defined under the Finance Act, 1994 or the rules framed thereunder nor
under the Central Excise Act, 1944;

[cl] that the reliance on the case law of Sat Pal Gupta and Others [1982 AIR 798] is
not proper since the judgement was pronounced Li the year 1982 before the
enactment of the Finance Act and that the judgement was with regard to Essential
Commodities Act.

O

3. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.5.2017 and Shri Sudha

Bissa, Advocate appeared on behalf of the respondent and reiterated the reply and wri @4
1
#
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0 .
submissions of the respondent. The main averments raised in the reply and written

submissions were:

(a)that the grounds raised in the departmental appeal have already been considered and findings
given by the adjudicating authority before sanctioning the refund claim;
(b) that the notification nowhere mentions that it would not cover items consumed bv cattle: that in
other words if the legislature intended to exclude food for animals from the purview of foodstuff.
then it would specifically mention excluding food for animals;
(c) that in order to give a broader meaning the legislature has made a deliberate omission by not
specifying whether foodstuff is restricted to human consumption or· not: that the word foodstuff has
to be interpreted in a broader sense to include any kind of food stuff whether it is for animals or for
human consumption;
(d) that the revenue was not authorized to consider other entries appearing in the general exemption
notification while deciding the true scope of notification, ibid; that since the entry does not
specifically provide that foodstuff would mean something fir for human consumption only. the
grounds raised in the appeal are absolutely without any basis:
(e)that according to meanings given by various reputed dictionaries it is clear that anything that is
edible is to be considered as food stuff and it does not matter whether it is to be consumed by
humans or animals; that Banas Dan is an edible substance used as food for animals.

0 4. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds in the Review order and

the reply and written submissions filed by the respondent. The primary issue to be decided

is whether the refund of Rs. 16,92,555/-, sanctioned to the respondent vide the impugned

OIO is erroneous or otherwise.

0

5. To put the matter in perspective, the facts are that- the respondent filed a refund

claim of Rs. 35,03,226/-. The adjudicating authority consequent to examining the refund

claim, issued a query memo. Thereafter, the adjudicating authority sanctioned refund or
Rs. 25,31,473/- to the respondent which included refund of service tax paid in respect or
Good Transport Agency, Legal Consultancy and Rent a cab service. The Review order is

only disputing the sanction of refund of Rs. 16.92.555/-. sanctioned under OTA for

transport of' Banas Dan'.

$

6. As per the impugned OIO, the respondent under Rule 2(1(d) (III) of the Service

Tax Rules, 1994, was liable to pay Service Tax under Goods Transport Agency Service on

inward as well as outward transportation in terms of it being a cooperative society .

However, vide notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012 amended vide notification no.

3/2013-ST dated 1.3.2013 w.e.f. 1.4.2013, [entry no. 21(d)]..foodstuff includingflours, tea.

coffee, jiggery. sugar, milk products. salt and edible oil. excl:1ding alcoholic heverages are

exemptedfrom payment of Service Tax; that since the resporident had already paicl,service

tax of Rs. 16,92,555/- on transportation of Banas Dan [cattlefeed]. the adjudicating

authority sanctioned the refund after examining the claim on limitation and unjust

enrichment. The adjudicating authority held that Banas Dan feed]. was a foodstuff

~.± cii
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by relying on the case law of Sat Pal Gupta and Others v/s State of Haryana [ I 982 AIR

798, 1982 SCR(3) 196].

7. The primary ground taken by the Revenue for holding that the refund was

wrongly sanctioned is that 'Banas Dan', a cattle feed is not foodstuff. Since the dispute

hinges on whether Banas Dan is foodstuff or otherwise, I would first like to decide this

issue. It is a matter of fact that foodstuff is not defined in the Finance Aet. 1994 or in the

Central Excise Act, 1944. However, what foodstuff is has been deliberated upon by the

Supreme Court in a series of judgements.

8. Hon'ble Justice Vivian Bose of the Supreme Court of India, in the case of

Virkumar Gulabchand Shah [1952 AIR 335, 1952 SCR 877], while deciding the dispute as

to whether turmeric is a "foodstuff~' within the meaning of clause 3 of the Spices ( Forward

Contracts Prohibition) Order, 1944, read with section 2 (a) of the Essential Supplies

(Temporary Powers) Act, 1946, (Act XXIV of 1946), held as follows [relevant extracts]:

-0

Much learnedjudicial thought has been expended upon this problem--hat is and what is
notfood and what is and what is not afoodstuff: and the only conclusion I can draw from a
careful consideration ofall the available material is that the term '.'/i)()t/.1·111/l" is ambiguous.
In one sense it has a narrow meaning and is limited to articles which are eaten asf<md.f<w
purposes of nutrition and nourishment and so would exclude condiments and spices such
as yeast, salt, pepper, baking powder and turmeric. In a wider sense. it includes everything
that goes into the preparation offood proper (as understood in the narrow sense) to make
it more palatable and digestible. In my opinion, the prob/en: posed cw11101 he answered in
the abstract and must be viewed in relation to its. background and context. But before I
dilate on this, I will examine the dictionary meaning of the words.

The Oxford English Dictionary defines "foodstuff" asfollows:
"that which is taken into the system to maintain life and growth and to suppl waste of
tissue." 0
In Webster's l111ernationa/ Dictiona,y ''food" is defined as:
"nutritive material absorbed or taken into the body of m organism which serves for
purposes growth. work or repair andfor the maintenance of the vital processes."

Thenfollows this explanation:
"Animals differ greatlyfrom plants in their nutritive processes and require in addition to
certain inorganic substances (water, salts etc.) and organic substances of unknown
composition (vitamins) not ordinarily classed asfoods (though absolutely indispensable to
life and contained in greater or less quantities in the substances eaten) complex organic
substances whichfall into three principal groups. Proteins, Carbohydrates and Fats. ext
is given a special definitionfor legal purposes. namely-

"As used in laws prohibiting adulteration etc.. 'food' is generally held to mean an article
used asfood or drink by man, whether simple. mixed or compound. including w(junct.1 such
as condiments etc., and often excluding drugs and natural water."

The definition given of "Joodsti!ff' is
I. Anything used asfood.
2. Any substance offood value as protein, fat etc. entering into the composition olafi}()d." ~
It will be seen from these definitions that "foodstuff"" has no special meaning fits on,l! • Ro
merelv carries us back to the definition of"food" because "foodstuff" is am:thingwhich is p$) :gy
used as "food" e a

[emphasis added] <8 $,
g +,
2
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9. The Hon'ble Apex Court, thereafter in the case of S. Samuel. M.D.. 1 larrisons

Malayalam & i\NR [Appeal (civil) No. 12746-12747 or 19%]. once again deliberated 011

the term "foodstu1r· while deciding the issue as to whether 'tea' can he ineluded within the

meaning of'fooclstu!Ts' listed under sub-clause (v) of clause (a) or Section 2 ol the Essential

Commoditieset. 1955. wherein it was held as follows:

0

We would first examine whether 'tea' is a 'foodstuff The term 'foodstuff' (including edible
· oilseeds and oils) is not defined by the EC Act. Resort shall have to be had to the meaning <!/
, the term 'foodstuff in common parlance, in the commercial world and amongst the
consumers-where tea is sold, purchased and consumed. 'Food sruff.i·' and 'tea' are co111monlv
sold and bought in the marker and are consumer items. We will have to see whether 'tea' is
considered a 'foodstuff in the marketji·equenred by its dealers and consumers.

Let us first have the opinion of lexicographers. "When a work is not defined in the Aet itself.
it is permissible to refer to dictionaries to find out the general sense in which that word is
understood in common parlance. However. in selecting one :ut of the various meanings ofa
word, regard must always be had to the context as if is afundamental rule that 'the meaning
ofwords and expressions used in an Act must take their colorfrom the context in which they
appear'." (Principles of Statutory Interpretation by Justice G.P. Singh, Eighth Edition. 2001,
page 279). 'Foodstuff, according to the Chambers Dictionary means a substance used as
food, according to Words and Phrases. Permanent Edition (Vol. 7 page 313) 'foodstuffs'
meansfood which has been subjected to "canning" or simila.~ "preparation". The New oxford
Encyclopaedic Dictionary defines :foodstuff as material forfood and 'foodstuffs' as articles
offood in bulk. So. we shouldproceed to ascerrain what 'food' is.

As per Words and Phrases (Permanent Edition, Vol. 17. at page 306) .'fc}(}d'. _in the general
sense of the term, is that which is eaten or drunkfor nourishment. It is a nutritive material
taken into the bodyfor the purpose ofgrowth, repair or mmntenance: that which is eaten or
drunkfor nourishment; whatever supplies nourishment to organic bodies. l is a general term
applicable to all that is eaten for the 11ourish111e11r, any su/;stance that is taken in the bod
which serves, through organic action, to build-up normal structure or supply the waste of
tissue, and includes confectionery.

0
10. It is in this background that I would now like to rely on the judgement of the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, in the case of Sat Pal Gupta and Others [ 1982 AIR 798]

[which has been relied upon also by the adjudicating authority]. wherein the Court held as

follows:

Any stuffwhich is commonly used as food by the generality of living beings is foodstuff : it is
not legitimate to restrict the meaning of that word to things which are used asfood by human
beings. The animal kingdom is nor any the less importam in the cosmic scheme them the
human empire and if is a distortion to say that it is a matter of little or 110 concern to the State
whether the cattle and the poultry get their due ration of the means <!l their subsistence.
Cattle feed and poultrp feed are food to t!te cattle and tle poultry, and therefore they are

. foodstuffs.

---,,,.
$.%6, re«s > -- s ». 1aS1S Supp 1e

The word foodstuffs' which occurs in clause () of Section 2tag is not defined in the Act and
there.fore it must receive its ordinary and natural meaning, that is to say a meaniig which
takes account of and accords with the day-to- day affairs of life. Cattle and poultry are living
components of the natural environment and there is 110 reason to exclude that 1rhic/1 thi:y i:at
or feed upon, from the meaning of the word foodstuffs'. if, what the human beings eat is
food. so is what the other living beings eat.
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11. Hence. it is amply clear that foodstuff includes cattle feed. The contention

raised by Revenue that the said judgement was pronounced in 1982 well before the

enactment of the Finance Act 1994, is not a tenable ground. Further, the other contention
-

raised as far as reliance of the adjudicating authority on the judgement is concerned is that

the judgement pertains to Essential Commodities Act. It .s a fact that the judgement

pertains to Essential Commodities Act. However, while expounding a term which is not

defined in the Act, and when the Hon'ble Apex Court has deliberated an arrived at the

meaning of the term, it would be an exercise in futility to search for its meaning elsewhere.

In-fact the Supreme Court has verv categorically held that cattle feed and poultrv fee

are food to the cattle and the poultry, and therefore they are foodstuffs. The settles the

primary ground raised by the Revenue in its departmental appeal.

0

12. The other contention, raised by the Revenue is that the notification in question. -0
ibid, talks about foodstuff, consumed by humans. Entry No. 21(d) states as follows :

(d) foodstuff including flours, tea, coffee. jiggery. sugar. milk products, salt and edible
oil, excludingalcoholic beverages

At best this contention of Revenue can be termed as an assumption. without any support or

backing. The claim of Revenue is that had it been the intention or the Government. it

would have specifically included cattle feed when talking about foodstuff in entry no.

21(cl). The contention does not appear to be correct because the Government while drafting

entry no. 21(d) specifically included tea. to overcome the judgement of the Apex Court in

the case of S. Samuel. M.D.. Harrisons Malayalam &: ANR. ibid. \\ herein the Court

concluded that:

Tea or its beverage does not go into the preparation cf ,my.fiwdstz!/l In c·o111111on parlance.
any one who has taken tea would not say that he has taken or eatenfood. Thus. 'tea' is not
'food'. It is not understood as 'food' or 'foodstuffeither in co,nmon parlance or by the opinion
ofLexicographers.

Surely, the Government while drafting entry no. 21(d), supra. was aware of the fact that the

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Sat Pal Gupta and Others, had held that cattle feed is

a foodstuff and if the intention was to not accord the benefit. would surely have put cattle

feed in the exclusion category. when entry no. 21 (cl) already had an exclusion category.

With cattle feed not finding a mention in the exclusion category. I am in agreement with the

view taken by the adjudicating authority. Therefore, I do not agree with the contention
. ~~

raised in the departmental appeal that the refund was wrongly sanctioned to the responcl,e1,'.(?:lii e3i'Tl :,,~,

·rer- u .. · ," esI . . , ~= "Jye8.s
eDN ·" _r---1 t''OH4c1+i.<as
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13. In view of the foregoing, the departmental appeal is rejected.

14. 3r4au arra fr a{ 3rj a feqzrl 3uh a# a fan 5rar &l

14. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed cf in above terms.

•(3mr ?ia)
3rrzrn (3r4la -I)

,:>

Date :/0.06.2017

Attested

k
(Vin ukdse)
Superintendent (Appeal-l)
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,
Mis. Banaskantha District Co-op. Milk Producers Union Limited,
Banas Dairy, Post Box No. 20.
Palanpur,
Banaskantha,
Gujarat-385 001

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabac Zone .
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax Division. Gandhinagar.

Ahmedabad-111.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System. Central Excis-e. Ahmedabad-111.

5. Guard File.
6. P.A.
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